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MA $ 250,000 IN WEEKS

AS SEEN ON OPRA & 20/20

*** Oprah Winey andABC'sïnvestigation team'
20/20 proved it can be done ***

. If a 15 year old boy could make.$ 71,OOO'injust 5.
weeks and others $ 250,000 in a few more weeks so
can you! ! !! !

This really can make you easy money !!! .

IT WORKS !!!! . But you have to follow the letter for
~ it to \vork!!!

rms ìs not a pyrauiid. SCam !!!

.i came across an aricle sirlar to' this that said you
could make thous.ands of dollars with weekB with.

. '.. . only.~an"intiaLilvestmelJt..Qf $~~7 .0_0_.,

".-.

Here is How !!,..'
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Please Read!

Hello,

I have received the following information and if you will please take time to read it, I believe it
wil be beneficial to you.

Dear Friends,

Greetings! I'm a retired atlomey. Approximately 2 years ago, a man came to me with a letter
similar to this one. He asked me to verify the fact that this was legaL. I told him that I would
review it and get back to him. When Hirst read the letter a week and a halflater, we met in'my
office to discuss the issue. I told him that the letter he originally brought to me was not i 00%
legal and advised to make a small change to the letter.

I was stil curious about the letter, so he proceeded to explain how the letter worked. I thought it
was a long shot and decided against participation. However, before my client left, I asked him to
keep me updated as to his results. About two months later, he called to tell me that he had
received over $ 800~OOO eN CASH. I did not believe him. He suggested that I tr his idea to
find out for myself. I thought about it for a couple of days and decided that I didn't have any
thing to lose, so' I asked for a copy of the letter. I followed the instmctions EXACTLY, mailed

~ out 200 copies, and sure.enough the money started amving. It came in slowly at first, but after 3
weeks, I was getting more and more mail that I could open in a day. After 4 months, the money
stopped coming in. I kept a precise record of the eamings and at the end; It totaled $968,493
IN CASH;

I was earning a good living as an attomey. However, as anyone in the legal profession wil tell
you, there is alot of stress that comes with the job.I told myself that if things worked out, I
would stay retired from my practice and play golf. I decided to tr it again, but this time I sent out
500 letters, Well 3 months later, my income totaled $2,344,178 aN CASH! Ijust couldn't
believe it. I met myoId friend for lunch to find out how it worked. He told me there are quite a
number of similar letters like this going aroupd, What made this one different ~x¡as the' fact that
there was 7 people on the list, not 5 like many others. That fact ilone results. in my return. The
other part was in guaranteeing that the whole program was legaL. Since, no one wants to risk
participating in something ilegaL.

I'll assume by now that you are curios to know what little change it was that I told him to make.
Well, ifI sent a letter like this one out,Jo be legal, you must actually be selling something if you
expect to receive a dollar. I told him that anyone sending a dollar to him must expect to receive
something in retum. So, when you send a dollar to each of the 7 people on the list, you must
include a slip of paper with the words "Please put my name on your mailing list." This is the key
to the program. The dolIar that you send to the 7 names listed in this letter buys your name being
put on each of these individual's mailing lists and the right to receive thousands of dollars.
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Follow the simple rules on page 2 exactly and in less than 3 months, you should receive
over $800,000 IN CASH.

Be HONEST and this will work for everyone, as it is a simple numbers game. Thanks!

My name is Dick Hollma. 1 September 2003, my car was repossessed: Bil collectors
were hounding me like you couldn't beliéve. I was laid off and my unemployment
insurance ran out. In October 2003, I was skeptical, but I was desperate. I had nothing to
lose, so I gave it a try: In Januar of 2004, my fan1ily and I went on a 10 day cruise. In
February, I bought a new Cadilac with cash! Today, I am currently building a second
home in Virginia and will never have to work again.

The program works perfectly. I have never failed to make $800,000 on each mailing.This
is a legitimate business opportity and a perfectly legal money making program. It does
not require you to sell anything or come in contact with anyöne. Best of all, the only time
you have to leave your home is to mail letters, and you could do that on the way to the
grocery store! I'm sure you could use $800,000 in the next 20-90 days. Please study ths
letter carefully. THIS is NOT A CHAIN LETTER.

This is a perfectly legal money making opportunity. Follow the instructions EXACTLY!

.~
1. Immediately send $1.00 to each of the 7 names below and request the following.

"PLEASE ADD ME TO YOUR MAILING LIST!" It is this step that makes.the .
system legaL.

2. Remove the nan1e in the #1 position and move each of the other names up a place
(2 becomes 1, 3 becomes 2, etc.) Put your nan1e in the ih position. (An easy way
to do this is to retype or print the seven names with yours as number 7 on a
separate piece of paper and tye over where the names are shown below.)

3. After completing the above instrctions, photocopy or print 200 copies of this
'entire 5 page letter.

4. Purchase a mailing list of names from DAT AFAX,INC. Specify that you want
nan1es of OPPORTUNTY SEEKERS. The-y sell a list of200 names for $40.00
(500 names for $80.00) The best part is the names come on self-adhesive labels
that you peel and stjck to the envelope. Just call 1-87-7-DATA-977 or go to_.

. www.usdatafax.com. This company accepts MasterCard and Visa, which makes it
convenient to get stared. They will also ship C.O.D.

5. While waiting for the mailing list to arve, place each of the 200 (500 if you want
the bigger bucks) copies into a business size envelope and seal them (the peel and
seal envelopes from Wal-Mar are great). Go to your local post office and .
purchase 200 of there stamps and place them on the envelopes. (they sell a roll of
100 that are self-adhesive). .

6. Once your list arves, place an address label on each envelope and drop them in

the mailbox. Within 20-90 days, you should receive over $800,000 in cash. Now,
here is the interesting par- that is only a 7.5% RESPONSE RATE! ('The first
time I participated, I kept an accurate count of my letters and my response rate
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Was 9.15% and the second time was over 11 %. THIS SYSTEM WAS MADE FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ACCUMALATING CAPITAL FAST AND HONELSTY. ONCE
AGAIN THIS IS NOT A CHAIN LETTER-this is a perfectly legal money making
program. (REFER TO TITLE 19, SEC 1302 OF THE U.S. POSTAL AND LOTTERY
LA WS.) When you send 200 copies of this letter and each responsive individual sends
200 copies and sends you a dollar, your fortune multiplies rapidly.

1. Gilbert D. Suarez, 3640 W Shalako Place, Tuscan, AZ 85742
2. Wanda L. Nephew, 5055 E Olive Ave., Fresno, CA 93727-2422
3. Dennis Wiemann, 39624 N. New River Road, Phoenix, AZ 85086
4. Kim V. Archibald, 5367 Blackhawk Dr. Danvile, CA 94506
5. Kevin Buckley, 10302 S. Federal Hwy., PMB 142 Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
6. Danery Chirinos 9008 Stoakes Ave. Downey, CA 90240
7. Larry Blake, 50 W 100 N, Richfield, UT 84701

An example of responses, assume for example, you get a 7.5% response rate. (My first
attempt was 9.5% and my second was 11 %)

When you send 200 letters, 15 people wil send you $1.00
Those 15 people mail 200 letters each, 225 respond with $1.00
Those 225 people mail out 200 letters each, 3,375 respond with $1.00
Those 3,372 people mail out 200 letters each, 50,625 respond with$1.00
Those 50,625 people mail out 200 letters each, 759,375 respond with $1.00

$15
$225
$3,372
$50,625
$759,375

EVENTUALL Y YOUR NAME WILL MOVE TO THE TOP OF THE LIST AND
THEN BE DROPPED FROM THE LIST ALL TOGETHER. BUT YOU HAVE
RECEIVED $813,615 IN THE MEANTIME. ON THE ABOVE EXAMPLE, YOU
STARTED WITH 7.5% RESPONSE RATE. I GUARANTEE THE MATH IS
CORRCT. WITH THIS KIND OF RETURN, YOU HAVE TO TRY IT.

Here are a few tips I've learned:
A) After you receive your mailing labels, mail the letters ASAP while the list is

stil fresh.

B) When you handle a lot of letters, an electric opener is great to have
C) File your responses alphabetically every day so you have your mailing list that

the people who sent the $1.00 asked to be on are up to date. If you have a

computer, all the better. If not, get one with the first mail response.
D) Stay cooL. Keep your job until you have the time to plan the next step
E) Give 10% of your income to charitable cause
F) Save 10%, set aside 10% for your mail, 30% for your bils, and 30% for taxes

and the rest to play with.
G) Not enough? MAIL! MAIL! MAIL!

Note: When you send out those letters, you are in the mail order business. People are
sending you $1.00 to be put on a mailing list. This is legal and a helpful service. (SEE
TITLE 18, SEV 1342 OF THE US POSTAL AND LOTTERY LAWS).



If you tred this type of system before and it failed, it was probably because you mailed to
your frends... no kidding! This time, get the mailing list labels of others who seek
opportunities like yourself and share the business with your frends AFTER your success
has proven it works!

I AM A BELIEVER AND TOTALLY CONVINCED IT WORKS!

Testimonials

"I'm naturally a skeptical person and I have received at least 35 letters similar to this one
in a 6 months period. There was however, something about this I liked. It takes less of an
investment that some others do and all participants receive money, not just the top one.
Anyway, I sent out 200 letters and hoped for the best. Nothng happened for i 1 days, but
the 12th day, I received $90.00. Over the-next 4-5 months, Ireceived $600,000 

in cash in'
the mail! I am doing it again with i 000 letters "J. Holtz.

I wanted to try a similar program which cost $500 for 5 names, plus much more in
expenses; which at the time I didn't have enough capital to invest. The first time I sent
the letter, I got responses in 1 week. After a short period of time, I got well over
$800,OOO! AN NOW I AM TRYING IT AGAIN! Good luck to all of you, it really
works! "S. Frisch

.a "Wben I got ths letter, I said Yeah, sure" and pitched it. Then later heard skepticisrn
breeds failure, while beliefs leads tò success. So, I rescued the letter, retyed it up fresh,
and sent it out. Thank heavens I did. In a few months, I paid all the bils and cut up my
credit cards, as I didn't need them. I love buying what I need (or what) without paying
interest. "C. Hoffman

"Most successful plans today are based on a proven system and once you see how this
system could work, and that you can benefit from it, it's a dream come true! I would like
to than all thepeople who also believe in this system and helped me achieve and exceed
the needed income to offset my personal financial woes. "D. Brazdon .

WE WILL INEST IN LOTTERIS, ENTER SWEEPSTAKS, CLIP COUPONS,
ETC. WE NEED TO INST IN ONE ANOTHER. MAYBE YOU AR NOT IN THE
NEED OF MONEY: THEN DO IT FOR SOMEONE ELSE... A NEIGHBOR,
COLLEGE STUDENT, ETC. LETS HELP EACH OTHER FULLFILL OUR DREAMS
AN FUTURS!
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